Week 4 Schedule
JULY 13-17

MONDAY
9 AM
Junior & Super Tumblers

11 AM
Scavenger Hunt

2 PM
Zumba

4 PM
Music with Jody

TUESDAY
9 AM
Cooking

11 AM
Broadway Jazz

2 PM
Virtual GymMaze

4 PM
Arts and Crafts

WEDNESDAY
9 AM
Ninja Kids

11 AM
Adventure Course

2 PM
Zumba

4 PM
Story Time with the Parenting Center

THURSDAY
9 AM
Arts and Crafts

11 AM
Creative Broadway Kids

2 PM
Junior & Super Tumblers

4 PM
Music with Jody

FRIDAY
9 AM
Virtual GymMaze Playtime

11 AM
Kids on Broadway: Moana Jr.

2 PM
@Home Gardening with Grow Torah

4 PM
Camp Shabbat
CAMPTIVITIES

Adventure Course
It’s time to test your skills as we build our own obstacle course using household items! Finding objects around the house, we’ll create an obstacle course for the whole family to try!

Arts and Crafts
Have a budding artist at home? Through a creative mix of painting, drawing, crafting, and tie dye, children will have the chance to get their creative juices flowing.

@Home Gardening with GrowTorah
Grow Torah takes the best of garden education and bring its right to your very own homes. Children will learn all about new plants, seeds, fruits and vegetables while getting hands-on experience with items you have at home.

Broadway Jazz
Focusing on the playful, passionate, outgoing style of musical theater, Broadway Jazz weaves together fundamentals of ballet, jazz and contemporary dance to develop strong foundational technique.

Camp Shabbat
Let’s end the week as a camp community to coming together to sing some traditional camp songs as well as some Shabbat favorites.

Cooking
Partaking in the making of food encourages children to eat what they create. Your child will create easy-to-make, healthy breakfasts and snacks such as yogurt parfaits, smiley face sandwiches, trail mix, fruit kebabs and dips.

Creative Broadway Kids
If your little one loves to sing and dance, this fully-immersive virtual program is a game-changer. It’s the perfect introduction to the magnetic and compelling world of musical theater through dance instruction, acting games, improvisation, and singing.

Junior & Super Tumblers
Join our Professional 92Y USA Gymnastics certified staff for this virtual, fun-filled and engaging introduction to gymnastics and movement class.

Kids on Broadway
A virtual class for triple-threats in the making! In our Kids On Broadway class, each student will have an opportunity to experience creating a virtual musical.

Music with Jody
Join Jody Doomchin from the 92Y Nursery School for a virtual singalong. We will sing traditional and popular songs, move our bodies, learn seasonal chants and finger plays, and have lots of summer themed musical fun!

Ninja Kids
Join Ninja/Parkour professionals for a fun-filled and engaging introduction to Ninja/Parkour. Learn new skills that help to develop gross motor skills through a series of basic Ninja/Parkour progressions.

Scavenger Hunt
Join international super spy Doctor Goose Goon as we solve this week’s mystery. The clues may require you to find household objects, move around, or know simple trivia. What kind of adventure will you go on this week?

Story Time with the Parenting Center
Snuggle up in a cozy spot and get ready to relax and read classic children’s literature with Parenting Center Educators.

Virtual GymMaze Playtime
Make believe you are back in the GymMaze at 92Y by moving through fun gymnastics- like obstacle courses in your very own home! Playtimes include interactive and physical education-type games and stories that promote hand-eye coordination, balance, strength, power and flexibility.

Zumba
Does you camper love to move and groove? Join our expert Zumba instructor for a campactivity that will keep children moving and the music pumping!